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CHAPTER LXX
The brother and sister talked long

over the idea that had come to them
as an inspiration.

Douglas had many questions to
ask Elizabeth. Beyond the mere
mention of the Polish farmhand she
had said little about Talak in her
letters.

She know nothing of his record
previous to his appearance on the
farm. She tried to recollect vari-
ous remarks that Amos Chapin had
made about him, but none of them
threw any light on the half-witted
wretch's career.

Her own experiences with the
Pole were, however, clear in her
mind, and she related these briefly
to her brother.

She made light of Talak's at-
tempted attack upon herself, simply i
saying that the Pole and his dog
had frightened her one evening and
that John, appearing in the nick of
time, had driven the dog off.

She gave all details on the shoot-
ing of Nig. including the farmer's !
dislike of the brute and his threat j
to "put him out of the way." She
described the Pole's distress and his 1
imprecations when he found his pet \u25a0
had been killed.

"After that," she said. "I saw !
Talak seldom, although Amos told !
John and me that the Pole was )
going to leave, declaring that if j
the fellow went away before his '
month was up his pay vould be 1
withheld.

"John expostulated at this deci- j
sion, and Amos seemed to agree to '
h'is objections. But later he did ;
sen 1 Talak off without his money." |

"How do you know'.'" Douglas
questioned.

"Because we met him going
away?John and I?as we re-
turning front a long walk on the
Jay of?of Amos' death."

"He was going away, was he?
Was he empty-handed?"

Pockets Were Empty
"Yes. and his pockets were empty

too," the girl tried to smile. "It
was then that John gave him the
money. Talak spoke of to you. I
do not know how much it was. He
said he would not forget John?"

"Did he say anything else?"
Elizabeth recollected for a mo-

ment. "Yes, I remember he said
that he would not forget Amos
either. It sounded like a threat,"
she added, her voice trembling.

I "Oh, Douglas?don't you think it
looks as if we had found a clue to
?the murder?"

j Her hands were clasped tightly,
I and her brother took them in his
I warm grasp.

"Dear," he expostulated, "if you
j are going to allow yourself to be

! excited and nervous, I must not

J let you talk about this matter.
| "Now listen. It all rests with

j you?l mean whether we discover
j that for which we are searching?-

-1 a motive for the killing of Amos
I Ohapin. I know you are strong,
but I also know, as do you, how
much is at stake. Have you the
self-control and will-power to see

I this thing through'?not to break
] down or go to pieces?

"If not, do not fancy that I will
blame you. I won't. Yet so much
depends upon you and your nerve
just now!"

' She was gazing fixedly at him as
'he talked, and his words wrought
a wonderful change in her de-
meanor. She drew a long breath
as if preparing herself for an ordeal,
but when she answered, it was in
a voice which, though tense, was
as steady as his own.

"I understand. Thank you, dear
Douglas, for recalling me to my
more sensible self.

"Yes. I am strong enough?l ;
must be strong enough?to do any-
thing since it is all for John."

"Good!" the young physician ap-
proved! "You and I will finish dis-
cussing the various phases of this
affair, then we will make our plans
accordingly.

"Now, to go back to your en-
counter with the Pole on the day
when you and Butler met him as j
you returned from your walk?the j
day of the murder. You are sure
that the fellow had nothing in his I
hand?no weapon of any kind?"

Elizabeth Agrees
"Not when he was talking to j

j John," she afflrmep. "I noticed j
j that he kept opening- and shutting II his hands in a fidgetty kind of way." j

"Did you see him before he saw
] you ?"

j "Yes, he was walking along the ,
I path at the edge of the wood,

j When John called out to him he jI stopped. Oh!"?her face changing

I suddenly as a memory came to her
i ?"I think Ido remember his stoop-
! ivg down and laying something on

j tne ground when he heard John's
I voice! 1 did not see what it was.
but I recollect thinking it was

| probably a bundle of clothes."
"And you did not see him take it

up again?"
"No, for after John had linished

talking to him we came right on
to the farm. I have no idea what
became of Talak after that. He
said he was going to Midland."

"Perhaps he did go later," Doug-
] las remarked. "But he may have

I come back here to the house first,
j There is only one quick way of

] finding out." Ij "And that is"
"To get him to tell you about it, *

! 1 doubt if I could coax him to talk i
as well as you could.

"You see, if he knows that Butler j
is likely to suffer the extreme pen- \
ally for his wrong, doing, and if he I
can be reminded that John was kind
to him?a fact which you sav he de- 1
dared he could never forget?may- '
be his conscience may be stirred to j
confess the truth. If he is coming j
to-night there is no time to be lost, \
yet?watching her narrowly?you I
said a while ago that you could not
see him."

The girl's tone proved to the phy-
sician that her recent illness had
not weakened her indomitable will.
She lifted her head proudly, defying
her own feebleness.

"Yes, 1 did say that then, but I do
not say it now. I will see Talak, ,
and will ask him any question you '
suggest."

(To Be Continued)

SPECIAL MEETING
Scoutmaster Lester E. Vanaman,

of Troop 26, announces a special

business meeting of the troop next
Tuesday evening, if thq ban is lifted.
Every Scout in the troop is urged to

be present as there are a number of

matters to be settled.
Scoutmaster Vanaman has just

bought u lire-making set and now
can claim the distanction of being
able to make a fire without matches.
It looks as if Troop 26 were well
on the way to becoming the leader
of all troops in the city in scout-
craft.

TOBACCO TO FIGHT DISEASE
Ilazleton, Pa., Nov. I.?The an-

nouncement by a local physician
that tobacco users were immune
from influenza, has caused a rush to
the tobacco stores. Youths and men
who had quit the use of the weed,
again chew like veterans in the hope
of warding off an attack and several
women are reported to have taken to
tobacco.

\ *7 have been taking Dr. Caldwell's Syrup V
\ Pepsin for constipation and find it a splen- \u25a0
I did remedy. Irecommend it to my friends P
\ a,Ld will never be without it in my home." W
\ (From a letter to Dr. Caldwell written b y I I\ Mrs. James Dills, Schenly, Pa.)

A> combination of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin, free from opiates and narcotic
drugs, pleasant to the taste, and gentle, yet
positive, in its action, Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin is the recognized remedy for constipa-
tion in countless homes.

DR. CALDWELL'S

Syrup Pepsin
The Perfect Laxative

Sold by Druggists Everywhere
50 cts. (L'?) SI.OO

A TRIAL BOTTLE CAN BE OBTAINED. FREE OF CHARGE. BY WRITING TO j
DR. W. B. CALDWELL. 459 WASHINGTON STREET. MONTICELLO. ILLINOIS
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I Give Furniture j
1 This Christmas |
B *?

A gift of furniture for the home is a sensible gift?a most thought- M
P| ful gift, and if it comes from GOLDSMITH'S the appreciation of it |f§
pi will last indefinitely, long after trifling things If

are worn out, lost or forgotten.

I
To be in full accord with the Government's request, do ==

:
_

not wait until the last minute but BUY EARLY. Do it =

jj I J Our sicks are overflowing with beautiful gift pieces
| L -II | \or the ,ivin& :oom?the library? thi bedroom?the din- |1

f roorn?and every corner of the home?among which =

[ Davenports Floor and Console Tables
| Arm Chairs and Table Lamps and Mirrors §1

Rockers Silk and Nest Tables
Hall Chairs Parchment Shades Gateleg Tables

I I ?"* Spinet Desks Tea Wagons Sewing Tables
I u Rugs and Bookcases Fireside Chairs ( S

4 3 Draperies Table Runners Magazine Stands 121
A word as to PRlCES?comparison of prices and values

invariably results in favor of GOLDSMITH'S. =

A deposit reserves any article for later delivery. Delivery FREE k|
within 100 miles. 1 .

(GOLDSMITH'S I
NORTH MARKET SQUARE

Readii\c[ fgrWrneiv <md all Ike KVTMRI |PFPJ
Bringing Up Father - Copyright, 1918, International News Service -*- By McManus

G/Jtil) THAT? THE 1 H
nm CCT

1!?^, EXCObE ME -lb TH\t> WHAO °* L jP

©MAKINGTHE MOST OF r\
OUR CHILDREN U

__

A Series of Plain Talks to
iQTCIItS

I IP Ray C Beery, A.8., M.A.MET J j
President of the Parents Association,

(Copyrighted, 1918, by The Parents Association, Inc.)

"I never saw anyone so careless in

1 my life," a mother said to her child.

The thought apparently never en-

jtered her mind that the child could
Ibe taught in a positive way to be
| careful.

When you realize that there is a
I natural tendency, even on the part
of adults as well as children, to grow

| careless, and that children as a rule

| are not taught properly how to be
i careful in the first place, you can
jeasily understand why this trait of
i carelessness is so common among
1 our children.

A father presented the following
case;

"Our little daughter is very care-
less with her dolls and toys. We
have tried to have her feel that she
must be careful or she cannot have
the toy. Upon taking the tqy away
we have told her that since she has
abused it she will have to go with-
out it for a while. What bothers
us is that she does not seem to mind
it, we have taken the toy she seem-
ed the most fond of but she goes
right along cheerfully and does not
let it bother her in the least. Is
there no way we can reach her?"

I advise approaching your little
daughter from a different angle.

With this child you will find it
better to abandon the idea of cor-
rection in the usual sense of the
term. Avoid telling her that she
must be careful or the toy will have
to be taken away from her. Do not
even try taking the doll away from
her. since you have found that meth-
od ineffective.

The mother of this little girl should
make it a point to spend five-minute
periods with her several times a day
for three or four days. During these
play periods, the mother must co-
operate with the daughter and see
that she has such a good time that
she will love to have her mother
come and play.

Now we will suppose that the
mother is with the daughter near

Trawlers in Brave
Fight With U-Boats

| London.?Three British trawlers.
! although outraged by the enemy
guns, recently fought four German
submarines until put out of action by!
the U-boats. According to an account!

,of th. engagement thp trawl-
ers Onward, Era and Nellie Nutten,
were patroling near the North sea
fishing ground, when a submarine
came in sight. The trawlers opened
fire on the submarine and the sub-
marine replied. Soon three more sub-
marines appeared out ot fhe haze, and
all joined in the attack on the trawl-

j ers. who kept up the unequal fight,
despite the fact that the Germans
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the little doll's bed and the dolls.
(It is advisable, if you have "not
already done so. to furnish the lit-
tle girl with at least one doll's bed,
one large "mother doll" and at least
two or three smaller dolls, supposed-
ly little daughters of the mother
doll.) Your wife should handle the
various dolls and talk to them in
such a way as to captivate the atten-
tion of the daugmer. She should

i exaggerate her movements so as to
| emphasize her careful handling of

I them. Note this important point.
! Her attention must be altogether on
! the dolls ?she must not appear to
! have her own daughter in her
I thoughts at all.

If she shows great enthusiasm and
interest in what she is doing with
the dolls ?not giving the daughter
the idea that she is trying to show
her how?the daughter will be mucjt
more likely to imitate her after the
mother leaves.

After a minute or two of such
play, the mother might say with
raised eyebrows and a finger pointed
to her lips: "Yes ?see'.' The little
baby-doll is almost asleep; now you
have the mother doll crawl into bed
so quietly that she will not disturb
the baby. Very gently."

Next, use the principle of appro-
val. Make yourself practically blind
to her awkwardness or carelessness.
The trait that you want to draw out
is carelessness and the way to ac-
complish this is to tnlk about it
and approve it. There is always
some little detail at least which can

be approved. Approve that detail.
If she should even break a doll,

don't scold her; don't take it, or any
other doll, away. Let her get along

with the broken one as best she
can. But don't "rub it on." Either
talk to her in a friendly way about
it or say nothing.

Any child consistently treated in
the manner described will learn to
be careful.
(Copyrighted, 1918, The Parents

Association, Inc.)

excelled them In gunpower and speed.
The captain of the Nellie Nutten

finding his ship helpless from a shot
through the stern, steered toward a
Dutch lugger and abandoned his own

'vessel, which soon went down. The
captain saw the Era in flames and the

; Onward out of control, and when

j he looked for them again soon after-

j ward they were gone.

DOCTORS
FAILED TO HELP

But Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound Removed

the Cause of This
Woman's Illness

Worcester, Mass. ?"I took Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
for a weakness
and pain

' Ti rr ifttlk which used to
i! I I I iil 111 kee P me in bed
| I 111 111 ,1 | for two days

ft 1 II 1 iIAJL 1 each month. I

111 | I' tried many doc-
lii I 1/7 '/ 11 tors without
JogjL, ?

/ benefit until I
Ph I was really dis-
\ i couraged. M y

I V\ \ r \u25a0 mother urged

I \\ me to take
! \ \TtSTOOI Lydia E. Pink-

i\ I \ ham's Vegetable
VxL- Compound as it

i V/Vi/'ryTu had helped her
\ iV % V \\ so much. I did
\ fIL. Jbv-Y >\ 30 and soon Baw

II r l\ J a ch a nse for the
I \ I better. I kept on

I I * taking it and am
? ' now So well and

strong that I can do all my house-
work, eveiMny washing, and I have
a little who is as healthy as I
could ask ?thanks to your Vegetable
Compound."?Mrs. P. H. Stone, 24
Bowdoin St., Worcester, Mass.

Women who suffer from displace-
ments, irregularities, inflammation,
Ulceration, backache, headache and
nervousness should lose no time in
giving this famous root and herb
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, a trial.

NOTICE TO MOTHERS
You can quickly heal baby's sore,
chafed akin with

Sykes Comfort Powder
which contains antiseptic healing ingredients not
found in any other nuracry powder.

25c at the Vinci and other drug stores
The Comfort Powder Co,, Boston, Mass,

The End of a
Perfect Garden

Before you say your last good-by
to your garden, pay it one morcf
friendly visit. If there are any green
tomatoes or Inst tiny cucumbers that
have been overtaken by the cold
weather, they may bo made a delicious
addition to the winter stores by being
pickled or used in chow-chow and
other pickle combinations.

The last of the eggplant, peppers
and okra are also worth canning and
the last planting ofspinach should not
be allowed to go to waste. Gather it
to the last half and dry before storing.

Perhaps you have left a few odd
ears of corn that were late in tilling
out. Do you know how delicious
these arc roasted in the corn popper
on the top of a hot stove? Corn of
this kind doesn't pop to be sure, but
the grains puff out and roast to a
beautiful mouth-watering brown.
Eaten as popcorn with butter and salt,
or as a cereal with milk, it is a treat
not only enjoyed by the children but
the older members of the family as
well.

And how ahout the lima beans you
have left on the vines to be burned as
rubbish. Dried lima beans are almost
as good as fresh ones if they are well
soaked and cooked thoroughly and
served with milk or a little white
stock.

String beans are good, too, even if
they do look yellow and dry and seem

I to hang dejectedly to the vines. Pick
I them and store them away. Some
winter's night when you want to treat

1 your family to some steaming hot
bean soup or some baked beans you
will be thankful you saved these last
few quarts that clung to the vines
after the' early frosts.

And now you come to the cabbage
! patch. You have cut oft all the cab-

J bages and put them away in the cel-
| lar. But do you notice that on almost
every stem left standing in the ground
there were several tiny sprouts?.

Cut these off and cook them, then
serve with a white sauce.

"Where in the world did you get
these delilcous Brussels sprouts?"
your family will exclaim?and you

; may or may not share your secret
jwith them.

Advice to the Lovelorn
BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX

1 WHAT SHALI, SHE GIVE HIM ?

jDEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
Some time ago 1 met a young man

I whom I regard as a very desirable
I friend. After about a month, during

which time 1 saw him almost every
day. he joined the Army and is now in
camp. Would it be proper for me to
remember him with a little gift on his
birthday, and if so, what might I
give him?

RUTH.
It would be quite proper for you to

remember the young soldier on his
birthday. It is always a question,
however, to know what to give a man

STOPS' lg^

MUSTARINfIr. cisMS.OT ftUSTEft

I No Mystery in Meat^j
ISome things are so simple that they jjS'J

have to be explained again and again, w'/.\
When things are obvious, people keep i
looking for mysteries behind them. fm

So it is with the packing business. The Sy
mere size of Swift & Company confuses
many. Because their imaginations are
not geared up to scale, they believe there jgf
must be magic in it somewhere ?some M L
weird power. fmD /

Swift & Company is just like any
other manufacturing business, run by 1
human beings like yourself; it takes in w j
raw material on the one hand and turns j

I out a finished product on the other. pW |
Swift & Company keeps down the m

"spread", or the expense absorbed between j| j
raw and finished material, to as low a Jf
figure as possible. (If it didn't it would jg
be put out of business by others who do.) ||

How much Swift & Company pays for the raw J| I
I material, and how much it gets for the finished pro- M

duct, depends upon conditions which Swift &Company 1
does not control. w I

It depends entirely upon how much people want p 1 6
the finished product, and how much raw material r*
there is available to make it from.

The profits of Swift & Company amount to less
than one cent per pound on all meats and by-products,
?less than one-fourth of a cent on beef,

1 ||fiK^!l$e | Swift& Company
U .& § Fighting Man

BUT WAR - SAVING TT C A
W STAMPS '

Harrisburg Local Branch, Seventh & North Streets
I F. W. Covert, Manager I

in service, as the amount of space at
the disposal is so limited. Why not
give him one of those useful little
kits, either toilet, medicine or amuse- ,
holding cards, checkers, etc., that are
especially designed for soldiers? ;

Read This About:
Influenza
A Slight Chest Cold Often

Leads to Deadly Pneumonia t

When you catch cold l< ? nc this
epidemic don't take any '. In- -
fluenza starts with a > send

""

for your doctor at oner
In the meantime r't ct your-;

throat and chest and 1 off in- .

flammation and sorener rubbing
on Mustarlnc.

It's better than a mus' - r plaster,
will not blister and stop all aches
and pains quicker than a -hing yous
can buy.

Tens of thousands use it for sore
throat, chest colds, pleurisy, tonsi-

"

litis and bronchitis?it's wonderful.
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